
QQuueessttiioonnss,,  pprroobblleemmss,,   mmiissssiinngg  ppaarrttss??   Before returning   to your retailer,  call our customer
service department  at 1-866-384-9400,  9 a.m.-5 p.m., EST, Monday-Friday . Include
e-mail address  if applicable .

Part Description Quantity
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C
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1

Mounting Strap

Mounting Screws 

Wire Nut

Threaded Nipple

Style and finish will vary by item.

DDAA

E 1Hexnut
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Lock Washer
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Canopy

Collar Ring
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K 1

L 1
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Ground Wire

Supply Wire
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Ground Wire
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Mounting Screw Threaded Nipple
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Socket Ring

Glass Shade
(L)

FF

Medium Base (PKW or  PBW) Pendant

(M)

(N)

(I)

I 1Metal Ring



1.   Disconnect power at main electrical panel   before installation.
2.  Attach mounting strap(A) to outlet box using     Mounting screws(B) provided with outlet box.
3 .   Screw threaded nipple(D) into collar loop(G) as far      as it will go. Secure with lock washer(F) and      hexnut(E).
4 .   Screw threaded nipple(E) into mounting strap(A)      approximately 1/2 inch. Adjust height of      collar loop(G)by temporarily holding
      canopy(H) in place against ceiling with collar      loop(G) extending downward through hole in      canopy.
5.   Use pliers to open one end link of the chain(J)      and attach to loop(K) on fixture. Close link. 
      Thread fixture wire through chainlinks,      weaving wire through every second link.
6.   Pull ends of chain(J) and wires through collar      ring(I) and canopy(J).
7.   Use pliers to open the other end link of chain(J)      and attach to collar loop(G). Close link.
8.   Pass ends of fixture wires through center      hole of collar loop(G), threaded nipple(D) and      mounting strap(A).
9. Thread Loop (K) onto top of  Socket Cup

& Fixture Assembly

10. 
11. 

Posi on Shade (N) into socket cup (L) and then secure with Socket    Ring ( M) .   
A er installa on, thread bulb into socket.  Use suitable     wa age as indicated on label.   

(L)

Fig. A           

Grounding Detail

Connect Black or Red
     House Wire to:

Black

Parallel cord - SPT l & ll
    (round & smooth )

Clear, Brown, Gold or
 Black (without tracer)

     Insulated Wire
(Other than GREEN)
with copper conductor

Connect White
House Wire to:

White

Parallel cord - SPT l & ll
    (square & ridged )

Clear, Brown, Gold or
   Black (with tracer)

     Insulated Wire
(Other than GREEN)
 with silver conductor

Black or Smooth
Fixture Wire

      Black 
Supply Wire

White or Ribbed
Fixture Wire

White Supply Wire

    Fixture
Ground Wire

Green
Ground
Screw

Dimples

  Outlet Box
Ground Wire

Wiring (see Fig A.)
1.   Split the conductors of the fixture wire about 4 inches.      Being careful not to expose any of the wire inside of the      insulation.
2. Connect the fixture ground wire to the outlet box ground      wire using wirenut(C)(not provided).Connect outlet box ground

      wire to mounting strap(A) with Green hex-head ground      screw to tapped hole in mounting strap marked “GND”.
3. Connect the half of the fixture wire that is white, marked or      has a ribbed surface to the outlet box supply wire (WHITE).

      Connect the other half of the fixture wire that is black,      unmarked, or has a smooth surface to the outlet box
      supply wire (BLACK or RED). Use wirenuts provided.

4. Spread the electrical splices so that the black wire is on one      side of the outlet box and the white wire is on the other side.
5 . Slide canopy(H) up into place against ceiling.      Slide collar ring(I) up and thread onto collar loop(G) to secure      canopy(H) in place.   
NOTE: Make sure chain supports the weight of the light fixture and no weight is on either the supply or ground wires.
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